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Abstract 
In phased array system for producing multi-beams, equal power with different phase has to be fed to the antenna system. The 
necessary phase difference is provided by a digital circulatory or by a transmission line modified as butler matrix. In this paper a  
4 x 4 butler matrix using microstrip line is realized for adequate phase difference. Butler matrix consist of a 3 dB coupler, crossovers 
and phase shifter. 3 dB coupler ensures equal power is fed to the antenna system while crossover maintains signal purity whenever 
transmission lines overlap. Phase shifter provides necessary phase shift need for beam formation in desired direction. Each of these 
devices is analyzed separately using ANSYS HFSS and optimized design is fabricated and tested. The optimized designs of 
individual components is combined together to realize the butler matrix. 
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1. Introduction 
    The enhancement of Wi-Fi range is the crucial challenge experiences in any wireless communication system. 
Antenna arrays are found to have higher gain1 in comparison with single element antennas thus can provide long 
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range. Array can be Binomial, Dolph-Tschebyscheff1 or phased array based on the application of the user. Phased 
array antenna system have N number of equal amplitude inputs with different phase which will provide N beams in 
desired direction depending upon the phase of the input. Phased array can be realized by using digital phase shifter2 
which increases the complexity of the system. So an efficient choice will be realizing the necessary phase shift and 
the antenna system in planar technology by implementing butler matrix3. Butler matrix is a passive network with 
multiple input and output ports for generating phase distributions of equal amplitude at the output ports4. It is a type 
of beamforming network where the interference signals are rejected and the desired signal is enhanced inorder to 
increase the carrier to interference ratio. Butler matrix have N inputs and N outputs in which depending on which 
input port of the N ports is accessed, the antenna beam can be steered in a specific direction4. A butler matrix consist 
of 3 components namely crossover, coupler and phase shifter as shown in Fig 1. 
 
                                    
 
Fig 1. Butler Matrix 
 
As in Fig.1, when the transmission lines overlap signal purity at the output ports is affected. This is overcome by 
providing crossover at the overlap. Usually crossovers are implemented by using vias5 and air wedges6 which are 3D 
consuming large volume. So planar crossovers6 are a suitable choice which makes the system compact. In the present 
work a circular patch antenna based planar crossover is implemented in the butler matrix for sufficient isolation7. A 
Hybrid coupler will divide the input signals into two with a 900 phase difference5. Further phase shift needed for beam 
steering is given by the phase shifter in the desired direction.  
2. Design of Butler Matrix 
The design of butler matrix includes the realization all its components such as crossover, coupler and phase shifter 
to form beam steering network. Initially the 3 components are studied for performance separately and then integrated 
as butler matrix. 
2.1. Circular Patch Based Crossover 
In the present work the overlap is modified as a circular patch as presented in Fig 2 with frequency at 2.45 GHz. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2 Fabricated Circular Patch Based Crossover 
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The crossover is designed with the microstrip lines as feeding networks arranged such that the alternate feeding 
microstrip lines are parallel to each other or in other words adjacent feed lines must be 900 out of phase to each other.  
Substrate as FR4 epoxy having dielectric constant Hr = 4.4, substrate and thickness h = 1.6 mm. The patch is designed 
using standard equations1 and the radius(R) is given by, 
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R Radius of circular patch crossover  
F  Frequency correction factor 
Hr Permittivity 
h             Height of the substrate 
fr             Designed frequency  
 
The frequency response of the Crossover is studied using Rohde and Schwaz ZVL Vector Network Analyser and 
characteristics obtained for this crossover is shown in Fig 3 (a) and Fig 3(b). 
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Fig 3.(a) Measurement of circular patch crossover                       Fig 3.(b) Measured results 
 
 
The proposed crossover provides adequate isolation of -14 dB between the adjacent ports and effective transmission 
(-0.1 dB) between opposite ports thus can be used for butler matrix realization. The isolation is found to be same at 
both ports S12 and S31 at 2.45 GHz while has slight variation in other frequencies as the design is frequency specific 
and is reciprocal at the operating frequency only.  
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2.2. Hybrid Coupler 
The 3 dB hybrid coupler is four port passive device where the input power is equally divided between the output 
ports with a 900 phase difference. The 3 dB hybrid coupler designed structure is shown in fig 4. 
 
 
 
Fig 4. Fabricated Hybrid coupler 
 
The input power from port one is equally divided through port 2 and port 3 with a maximum isolation to port 4. 
Hybrid Coupler is designed at 2.45 GHz on FR4 epoxy4. The obtained characteristics are shown in fig 5 and fig 6, 
which indicate that 3 dB coupling between port 2 and 1 and port 3 and 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 5. S parameters obtained for the hybrid coupler 
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Fig 6.  900 Phase Difference between output ports 
 
2.3. Phase Shifter 
A phase shifter basically provides necessary phase shift for output signal. Depending upon the length of the 
transmission line, the phase angle will change at the output beam, Here a 900 phase shifter is used is shown in fig 7, 
and its output shown in fig 8. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                             
 
                            
 
 
 
                            Fig 7. Phase Shifter                                           Fig 8. Simulated output- 900 Phase shift at 2.4 GHz 
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3. Butler Matrix System 
The integration of above components crossover, coupler and phase shifter to form butler matrix system structure is 
shown in fig 9. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 9. Butler matrix system final Implemented architecture 
 
 
The system comprises represents 4 couplers, 2 phase shifters, and a circular patch crossover.  Port1, Port 2, Port 3, 
Port4 are the input ports and Port 5, Port6, Port 7, Port 8 are the output ports. The system is symmetric such that at the 
output of butler matrix are the inputs to antenna feeding network. Depending upon length of transmission line, the 
phase angle will change. The output of this represents in which direction the beam get steered. The phase outputs of 
butler matrix fed for the antenna inputs is as shown in scattering matrix(S). 
 
                                       
     
                     43.50         47.30           -1730          -24.30         1420          1390            96.40          -1040 
                                              
                              47.30        51.60           -49.60          1280         -1620         -23.10           66.10            97.40 
 
                             -1730        -49.60            71.60          18.10        -1380          49.90            990             -1740 
  
          [S] =           -24.30        1280             18.10           89.10              38.40        -1330                -51.10              -29.20 
                                                                    
                                              1420        -1620            -1380            38.40         91.20         16.80         -75.10           1360 
 
                              1390         -23.10           49.90          -1330          16.80          61.90         1200            -38.90 
 
                               96.40        66.10            990             -51.10         -75.10         1200         -530            -1400 
 
                              -1040         97.40          -1740          -29.20           1360         -38.90         -1400          -57.50 
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This Beamforming butler matrix is the potential candidate in beamforming system. By changing the phase shifter 
the output obtained can be varied thus changing the orientation of the beam. 
Even though a standard butler matrix as the same three components, the presented crossover is novel and has better 
isolation in comparison with microstrip patch antenna based crossovers reported. Circular patch based crossover is a 
new technique for crossover and has flexibility of choosing feed location as more 90q phase shifted positions are 
available. The phase shifter being a simple extension of microstrip line desired output can be achieved with less design 
challenges. 
 
4. Conclusion 
A planar butler matrix for beam steering in phased array system is presented. The proposed butler matrix has 
efficient crossover, hybrid coupler and phase shifter. Each individual component is analyzed and optimized for 
performance at 2.45 GHz. The butler matrix provides equal amplitude and different phase for the array input that can 
be used for long range Wi-Fi applications. 
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